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5 family-run Holiday Parks on the Jurassic Coast

www.wdlh.co.uk

Welcome to Dorset
West Dorset Leisure Holidays is a group of 5 Holiday Parks run by the Cox family, who have welcomed
guests for nearly 50 years. We pride ourselves on creating a friendly and relaxed atmosphere so that
you can enjoy an unforgettable holiday. We hope you will find everything you need in this brochure
but should you have any other questions, please visit www.wdlh.co.uk or contact the bookings team on
01308 426947 (9am to 5pm daily).

Awards
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*Awards vary by Park
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Pick of the Parks
Use the snapshots below to find your perfect park! We have a choice of parks, whether you are
looking for a big park with great facilities and views like Highlands End, a beautiful park right on the
beach like Golden Cap or smaller more tranquil parks in the Dorset countryside like Graston Copse
and Sandyholme.

HIGHLANDS END

GOLDEN CAP

Highlands End is superbly located on the clifftop
with views over 99 miles of coastline. There are
all the facilities you need, including Martin’s Bar &
Restaurant, Highlands End Leisure Club, the Little Fire
Station Soft Play and Pitch ‘n’ Putt. The Coast Path
runs alongside the park and it’s a short walk to West
Bay and Eype Beach.

Golden Cap is a hidden gem just yards from
Seatown Beach. Beautifully located in a peaceful
valley, the park is surrounded by 2,000 acres of
National Trust land and the highest cliff on the south
coast of England. there are 3 pubs within walking
distance and the towns of Charmouth and Lyme
Regis are a short drive away.

Find out more on pages 4 & 5

Find out more on pages 10 & 11

GRASTON COPSE

LARKFIELD

The epitome of peace and
tranquility, Graston Copse is
located in the Bride Valley
and surrounded by countryside
and riverside walks. The idyllic
village of Burton Bradstock with
pubs and a farm shop is nearby.

Larkfield is a Holiday Park
exclusively for Caravan and
Lodge Holiday Home Owners.
Just a 5 minute walk from the
village of Burton Bradstock
and Hive Beach on the Jurassic
Coast.

Close to Durdle Door and
Lulworth Cove, Sandyholme
is the perfect base to explore
the best Purbeck has to offer.
There is so much to see and
do nearby, including The Tank
Museum and Monkey World.

Find out more on page 8

Find out more on page 23

Find out more on page 9

01308 426947

www.wdlh.co.uk

SANDYHOLME

bookings@wdlh.co.uk
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Highlands End Holiday Park

Be at the heart of the action with great views, facilities and accommodation

If you are looking for a 5 star Holiday Park with excellent facilities and one of the best locations
anywhere in the UK, Highlands End Holiday Park is the perfect choice for your holiday!
With panoramic views over 99 miles of coastline from Portland Bill in Dorset to Start Point in Devon,
Highlands End Holiday Park is a 5 star holiday destination like no other. The park has a range of
accommodation - Lodges, Caravans, Apartments, Bungalows, Glamping and pitches for Touring
Caravans, Campervans, Trailer Tents, Motorhomes and Tents.
Highlands End offers a variety of activities for all the family at the exclusive Leisure Club (see page 7),
with indoor heated swimming pool, sauna and steam room, as well as a 9 hole pitch ‘n’ putt course
overlooking the coast. If you’re feeling hungry or thirsty for some fantastic local produce, visit Martin’s
Bar & Restaurant on the park (see page 6), which has great features including the biggest and best
Sunday Carvery in the area, Costa Coffee, the Little Fire Station Soft Play, live sport, music &
entertainment, plus a unique display of Fire Engine memorabilia, including a 1936 Leyland Fire Engine
and a 1902 Merryweather horse-drawn steam engine.
The South West Coast Path runs right past the park and you can head east into the fishing village of
West Bay (featured in ITV’s Broadchurch), with its fish and chips, iconic golden cliffs and harbour; or
west towards Eype Beach and on to the cliffs of Thorncombe Beacon and beyond. Highlands End,
renowned as one of the best Holiday Parks in Dorset, will be sure to provide a memorable holiday.
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Keep an eye on our blog
and social media for more
information about events,
offers and competitions
to celebrate the 50th
anniversary of Highlands
End Holiday Park in 2021!












Stunning panoramic views over 99 miles of coastline
Martin’s Bar & Restaurant
Highlands End Leisure Club with sauna and steam room*
Nature Trail activity and Wildlife Lake
Walking distance to Eype Beach & West Bay
Indoor children’s Soft Play*
Excellent facilities for Touring Caravans & Motorhomes
Enclosed dog exercising meadow with coastal views
Shop with local products and fresh morning pastries
Holiday Homes for sale

*Charges apply

Our top tips
Walk up Colmer’s Hill
One of West Dorset’s most iconic landmarks with panoramic
views over the Marshwood Vale and rolling hills

Spend a day at Eype Beach
Enjoy the peaceful seclusion of Eype Beach, just a 10 minute
walk from the Park and open to dogs all year round

Get close to nature
Pick up a nature trail leaflet in the Park Shop and explore the
countryside and coastline surrounding the Park

The Dorset Tourism
Awards “2019 Dorset
Holiday Park of the Year!”
01308 426947

www.wdlh.co.uk
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Martin’s Bar & Restaurant

A unique Bar & Restaurant with something for everyone

Open daily
15th Jan to
28th Nov

Open to guests of all West Dorset Leisure Holidays Parks, Martin’s Bar & Restaurant at Highlands End Holiday Park is
a spacious and modern venue offering great service and a locally-sourced, homecooked and award-winning menu.
Located on the hilltop, with great views over Bridport and the West Dorset countryside, Martin’s Bar and Restaurant is
truly unique due to its fascinating collection of fire engine memorabilia. Exhibits on view range from historic firefighter
helmets and other curios, to a magnificently restored 1936 Leyland fire engine and a 1902 Merryweather horsedrawn steam engine. There is also the fantastic indoor “Little Fire Station Soft Play” for children (charges apply), live
sport, music and events, Costa Coffee and much more. Martin’s Bar & Restaurant welcomes well behaved dogs in
allocated areas of the building, with dog-free zones also available.

Find us at Highlands End Holiday Park - DT6 6AR
3.5 miles from Golden Cap Holiday Park or a stunning 2.8 mile coastal walk (takes 1 - 1.5 hours)
4.5 miles from Graston Copse Holiday Park or a 3.8 mile coastal walk (takes 1.5 hours)
 Wood burner
 Breakfast
 Live sport
 Live music
 Regular events

 Spacious beer garden
 Over 20 Gins
 Dog friendly
 Children’s play area
 Board games

 Sunday Carvery
 Food served all day
 Function space
 Views over Bridport
 Open 7 days a week

 Cocktail menu
 Costa Coffee
 Pool tables
 Soft Play
 Doggy menu

Our team of chefs love creating delicious dishes, including some seasonal specials using a range of local produce. As
well as supporting over 20 local suppliers, including Palmer’s Brewery, Purbeck Ice Cream and Frampton’s Butchers,
we also have our very own gin, craft lager, fruit cider and craft ale. Our Sunday Carvery is probably the biggest and
best in the area! We have a choice of dining spaces, including the beautiful and bright Merryweather Room with its
outlook doors to the beer garden, great for the summer and a wood burner for cosy autumnal nights. During peak
season, we have a fantastic line up to keep the whole family entertained, including live music, live sport screenings,
children’s entertainment discos and more. We look forward to welcoming you at Martin’s Bar & Restaurant.
6
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Highlands End Leisure Club

Relax and unwind in our luxurious leisure facilities...
After visiting local attractions or walking the breathtaking coast path, you can rest and unwind with a
visit to the exclusive Leisure Club at Highlands End Holiday Park. Take a swim in the 20 metre indoor
heated pool, enjoy the health benefits of a session in the sauna and a visit to the reinvigorating steam
room (entry charges & age restrictions apply).
Open daily from 8am to 6pm, the Leisure Club has adult-only swim times, fun sessions for families
and regular day and evening classes. Unlimited use of the Leisure Club is included with all lodge, deluxe
caravan and apartment bookings at Highlands End and Golden Cap.

Open to
all WDLH
guests!

Entry Fees

£3.60 (adults), £2.60 (4-17 year olds), free (under 4s)

Save money
with our
“Pool Passes”

The Little Fire Station Soft Play

A one of a kind Soft Play Area at Highlands End Holiday Park
The Little Fire Station is 70 square metres of fire engine themed Soft Play area at
Martin’s Bar & Restaurant at Highlands End Holiday Park, suitable for children aged 6
and under. Please note, a height restriction of 130cm also applies.
The Little Fire Station is open daily from 15th January until the 28th November and
the opening times are 9am to 5pm. Please ask for our opening times outside of these
dates. The Soft Play has a capacity of up to 35 children. Enjoy breakfast, lunch or a
Costa Coffee while your children play! If you would like to use the Soft Play regularly
during your stay, passes for unlimited use of the Little Fire Station are available to either
purchase at the Park Reception or to book in advance when making your holiday
booking online or over the phone.

Entry Fees

£3.50 (ages 2 to 6 years) or £2.00 (under 2s)
01308 426919

www.martinsbarandrestaurant.co.uk

bar@wdlh.co.uk
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Graston Copse Holiday Park
A secluded and peaceful retreat, popular with nature lovers and stargazers!

Graston Copse at a glance...








Quiet countryside location in the Bride Valley
Follow the nature trail along the Riverside and Woodland Walks
Near the picturesque chocolate box village of Burton Bradstock
1 mile walk to Burton Beach & the Coast Path
Enclosed dog exercising meadow
Walking distance to a range of award-winning eateries
Holiday Homes for sale

Motorhome
Pitches

Touring
Caravan
Pitches

Classic
Camping
Pods

Tent
Pitches

Our top tips
Visit Abbotsbury

Take a trip to the village of Abbotsbury
with its galleries, tea rooms, famous
Swannery and St Catherine’s Chapel.

Walk to Hive Beach

Take a 1 mile walk through the Bride
Valley to the Hive Beach Cafe.

A beautiful, small, peaceful park tucked away in the
Bride Valley and just a short walk from the beach!
Surrounded by fields, rolling hills and the meandering
River Bride, Graston Copse is a calm oasis in
the countryside with spacious pitches for touring,
motorhomes and camping, as well as glamping pods.
A retreat for nature lovers, you can explore the nature
trail taking you alongside the River Bride and through
the woodland copse, awash with bluebells in the spring.
Follow the river on to the “chocolate box” village of
Burton Bradstock with its village pubs and beach with
award-winning eateries and towering golden cliffs.
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Sandyholme Holiday Park
The perfect countryside base to explore the best Dorset has to offer!

Motorhome
Pitches

Touring
Caravan
Pitches

Hire
Caravans

Tent
Pitches

Our top tips
Step back in time

Visit the nearby Tolpuddle Martyr’s
Museum to discover the foundation of
modern day trade unionism

Visit top Dorset attractions

Visit The Tank Museum and Monkey
World, just a few miles from the park

Sandyholme at a glance...








Countryside location, surrounded by rivers and walking trails
7 miles from Durdle Door & Lulworth Cove
Nearby pubs, farm shops, cider museum, children’s soft play
Children’s play area, playing field, nature trail & wildlife lake
15 minute drive to market town of Dorchester and resort of Weymouth
Seasonal Touring Pitches - register now for 2021!
Holiday Homes for sale

Sandyholme Holiday Park awaits your discovery with a
great location close to some of the highlights of Dorset
Set in Thomas Hardy country and flanked by meadows
and farmland, Sandyholme has a quiet countryside
location in the Purbeck area of Dorset. The network of
country lanes, footpaths and rivers are a joy for walkers
and families. Village fairs, country pubs and farm shops
are all waiting to be explored nearby. Sandyholme
is a great base from which to visit some of the most
iconic places in Dorset, including Durdle Door, Lulworth
Cove, and Corfe Castle. The coast at Ringstead Bay or
Osmington Mills is just a 5 mile drive away.
01308 426947

www.wdlh.co.uk
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Golden Cap Holiday Park
Right on the Beach, explore the Jurassic Coast until your heart’s content!

Our top tips
Take a guided fossil hunt
One of the best places in the world for fossil hunting! Take a
guided fossil hunt from the Charmouth Coast Heritage Centre.

Walk up Golden Cap
Take the coast path from the Park entrance up to the top of
Golden Cap, the highest point on the south coast of England.

Relax with a spot of fishing
Try your hand at our on-park fishing lake - a tranquil
area surrounded by tall trees. There are also great fishing
opportunities from Seatown Beach and Chesil Beach.

“

This is perhaps the best Holiday Park
I have been to, you are practically
on the beach. It is lovely to hear the
crashing of the waves at night.
Tors_89 on Tripadvisor
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Golden Cap at a glance...











Fantastic location next to Seatown Beach
A paradise for walkers and dog owners
Surrounded by 2,000 acres of National Trust land
Accommodation available all year round
Walking distance to 3 quality village pubs
Jurassic Escape Pods - new for 2020!
Hot drinks takeaway & weekly pizza takeaway night
Fishing Lake, sea fishing and nature trail
Shop with fresh morning pastries and local products
Holiday Homes for sale

A truly scenic getaway, Golden Cap is a welcoming park on the Jurassic Coast, just 150 yards
from Seatown Beach, surrounded by 2,000 acres of National Trust land.
Nestled in a quiet valley by the River Winniford, Golden Cap is the perfect location for a relaxing
holiday involving walking, exploring and dining out. There is a range of accommodation to suit all
tastes and budgets from lodges and caravans to glamping and camping.
The Park is ideally situated for walking the Jurassic Coast and a perfect base for exploring the
unspoiled Dorset countryside. Enjoy a pint of Palmer’s Ale and a fresh seafood dish at the awardwinning Anchor Inn overlooking Seatown Beach. On the park you will find a small shop, a children’s
play area and a fishing lake. The village of Chideock, walking distance from the park, has a choice
of 2 village pubs and a bus stop for the “Jurassic Coaster” which is great for a day out to Lyme Regis,
Charmouth, Bridport, West Bay, Abbotsbury or Weymouth. Guests staying at Golden Cap Holiday
Park are welcome at Martin’s Bar & Restaurant and the Leisure Club at Highlands End Holiday Park
(3 mile drive). Dogs are welcome on Seatown Beach from 1st October to 30th April, plus there are
miles of footpaths surrounding the park and a dog exercising meadow.
Highly recommended is a visit to Lyme Regis, known as the ‘Pearl of Dorset,’ with its ‘Cobb’ harbour
wall, sandy beach, choice of eateries and range of activities including paddleboarding and kayaking.
01308 426947

www.wdlh.co.uk
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Luxury Lodges
Luxury Lodge Holiday Homes with some of the best views anywhere in the UK!

Key Features








Available at Highlands End & Golden Cap

1, 2 and 3 bedroom Lodges (2 & 3 bed only at Golden Cap)
Sea or countryside views
Open-plan living space
Double doors onto spacious private decking
Short walk to the beach
Designated dog friendly Lodges (charges apply)
Fully fitted kitchen with dishwasher









Available to book all year round
Arrive on a Friday, Saturday or Monday
Beds made up and towels included
Short breaks of 3 and 4 nights available
Perfect for couples, families and groups of friends
A luxury base from which to explore the coast
Free Wifi and use of Highlands End Leisure Club

Enjoy great views in luxurious surroundings with our Lodge Holiday Homes at Highlands End and Golden Cap Holiday
Parks. All of the 1, 2 and 3 bedroom Lodges have superb locations on the Parks with coast or countryside views.
With a spacious private decking area, you can soak up the views, enjoy al fresco dining and marvel at the spectacular
night sky. At Highlands End, the lodges are located high on the hilltop, many with far reaching views over West Bay
and the coastline all the way to Portland Bill. At Golden Cap, the lodges are located just a stone’s throw from the
beach, many with views straight out to sea or over the surrounding National Trust countryside. The Lodges provide the
perfect accommodation for autumn and winter breaks and you can even spend Christmas or New Year in Dorset see page 20 or visit the blog on our website to find out more.
Golden Cap

Highlands End view

See our Winter
Loyalty Offer
on page 20

Highlands End
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Golden Cap
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Highlands End

Caravan Holiday Homes
Enjoy a great holiday in our modern and spacious Caravan Holiday Homes
Highlands End

New Deluxe Caravans

See our Winter
Loyalty Offer
on page 20

Golden Cap

Highlands End

New Deluxe Caravans

Sandyholme

We have a fantastic selection of 2 and 3 bedroom Caravan Holiday Homes and Deluxe Caravan Holiday Homes
for hire at Highlands End, Golden Cap and Sandyholme Holiday Parks. Make memories in homely accommodation
in great locations and full of family-friendly features. Each Holiday Home has double glazing, central heating, a fitted
kitchen, spacious living space, a double room (some en-suite) and 1 or 2 twin bedrooms with a family bathroom.
Our Deluxe Caravans, new for 2020 at Highlands End and Golden Cap, are even more spacious and include wifi
and use of Highlands End Leisure Club. All Holiday Homes have private gated decking areas and many have great sea
views! Designated Caravans and Deluxe Caravans are dog friendly (max of 2, charges apply).

Key Features

Available at Highlands End, Golden Cap & Sandyholme

 New Deluxe Caravans for 2020!
 2 and 3 bedroom Caravans (2 bed only at Sandyholme)
 Sea or countryside view Caravans
 Open March to November
 Spacious decking with seating
 Designated dog friendly Caravans (charges apply)
 All Caravans have central heating & double glazing
01308 426947

www.wdlh.co.uk

 32” TV + DVD player
 Opening dates vary by Park
 Linen Packs included
 Short breaks of 3 and 4 nights available
 Arrive on a Friday, Saturday or Monday
 Gated decking - great for children & dogs
 Many with allocated parking
bookings@wdlh.co.uk
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Glamping
Enjoy the great outdoors with home comforts and a little luxury

Key Features

Available at Highlands End, Golden Cap & Graston Copse

 Choose between 5 different Glamping types!
 Great for couples, young families and groups
 Lighting, heating and plug sockets included
 Nearby facilities at the toilet & shower block
 Dog friendly units (charges apply, max 1 dog)
 Bedding & linen packs available to hire
 Enjoy the great outdoors

 Camping with extra home comforts
 Outside area with seating
 Arrival on a Friday or Monday
 Short breaks of 3 or 4 nights available
 All with allocated parking
 Kitchenette in Safari Tents & Premier Pods

Experience Glamping with our Premier Camping Pods, Bell Tent, Safari Tents and Classic Camping Pods. As well as
having decking areas with seating, our Premier Camping Pods and Safari Tents also have a kitchenette with small
fridge, hob, cutlery, crockery and cooking equipment. All of our Glamping accommodation sleeps up to 4 people,
with a double bed and either 2 single beds, 2 single camp beds or a double sofabed. We have designated dog friendly
Safari Tents and Premier Camping Pods (charges apply, 1 dog max per bookings). For a glamping experience
with more home comforts and luxuries, stay in our Jurassic Escape Pods. Explore the Jurassic Coast and the Dorset
countryside on a truly unique and memorable Glamping holiday with us.
Golden Cap

Golden Cap

Graston Copse

Golden Cap
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Golden Cap

Jurassic Escape Pods - new for 2020!
Our most luxurious Glamping yet with compact living and a modern style

We’re taking our glamping accommodation to a new level with our Jurassic Escape Pods at Golden Cap Holiday
Park. These modern and spacious Pods boast a fully glazed front, open-plan living area, kitchen, shower room,
covered veranda, decking with furniture and great views of the surrounding countryside and hills. The Pods sleep up
to 4 people. In the living room there is a comfortable L shaped sofa, bluetooth speakers, an electric fire and wallmounted TV and in the kitchen there is a microwave, under-counter fridge, oven, grill, kettle, sink and hob. The rear
area transforms at night with a wall-mounted pull-down double bed and above the dining area is a high level fixed
mezzanine floor with 2 single beds and ladder access. Please note this may not be suitable for very young children.

Key Features








Please note that photos are provided by the manufacturer and are
intended for general marketing purposes only and should not be
relied upon by any person as being complete or accurate.

Washroom with shower, toilet and sink
Available from 3rd April to 27 November 2020
Bedding and linen packs included
5 minute walk to Seatown Beach
Spacious and open-plan
Decking and covered veranda with great views
Sleeps up to 4 people
01308 426947









www.wdlh.co.uk

Available at Golden Cap only

Allocated parking for 1 car
Check in from 4pm, check out by 10am
Friday or Monday arrivals
Minimum of 3 nights
Available exclusively at Golden Cap
Designated dog friendly Pods (max of 1, charge)
Laundry room nearby
bookings@wdlh.co.uk
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Pitch up under the stars
In a Touring Caravan, Motorhome, Campervan, Trailer Tent or Tent
Highlands End

Sandyholme

Golden Cap

Graston Copse

Golden Cap

Pitch up under the stars in your tent, touring caravan, campervan or motorhome! We offer spacious pitches at
Highlands End, Golden Cap, Graston Copse and Sandyholme Holiday Parks. The pitches are all in beautiful locations
on the parks and include the use of clean and well maintained facilities, including a shower and toilet block, dish
washing and laundry facilities and more. Enjoy a holiday with friends or family on a spacious pitch, many with views of
the surrounding countryside or coastline. Dogs are welcome with all bookings and many parks have a designated dog
exercising meadow so they can be exercised off the lead. Graston Copse, Golden Cap and Sandyholme all have
additional meadows with non-electric pitches available at select times of year.

Key Features

Available at Highlands End, Golden Cap, Graston Copse & Sandyholme

 A choice of hard-base, gravel and grass pitches
 Free use of the toilet & shower block
 Long season at Highlands End (31 Jan to 28 Nov)
 Dog friendly (max 2 per booking, charges apply)
 Large pitches for units over 8m at Highlands End
 Many pitches with stunning sea and countryside views
 Save 10% with our Saver Deal in low/mid season
16
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 Prices based on 2 people, 1 car & 1 unit/tent
 Check in from 2pm
 Arrivals on any day of the week
 Minimum of 3 nights (in high season)
 Available at all 4 Holiday Parks
 Laundry facilities on each park
 Doggy shower at Highlands End

www.wdlh.co.uk
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Apartments & Bungalows
Holiday all year round with great coast or countryside views

Key Features

Available at Highlands End

 2 and 4 bed Apartments with countryside views
 1 bedroom Bungalows with seaviews
 Apartments great for big families
 Open-plan living space with fully fitted kitchen
 Close to the Park facilities
 Dog-friendly Bungalows (charges apply, max of 2)
 Bungalows great for couples and walkers

 Available all year round
 Spend Christmas or New Year in Dorset
 Linen & towels included and beds made up
 Short breaks of 3 and 4 nights available
 Free Wifi & Leisure Club Passes (Apartments)
 Apartments sleep up to 16 people in total
 Great walking opportunities

Located at Highlands End Holiday Park and open all year round, the Bungalows and Apartments are perfect for
couples and group holidays. The contemporary apartments are ideal for big families and group bookings. Located in
their own grounds, we have a 4 bedroom apartment and 2 x 2 bedroom first-floor apartments. Hire the whole house
for groups of up to 16 people - great for family get togethers! There are views across to Bridport and access straight
onto a footpath to West Bay. The 1 bedroom bungalows are great for couples, walkers and dog owners and have
fantastic panoramic views over the coast and countryside. The Bungalows have been improved for 2020 with a new
decking area to make the most of the spectacular views!
Bungalows

Apartments

Bungalows

See our Winter
Loyalty Offer
on page 20

View from Bungalows

Apartments

01308 426947

www.wdlh.co.uk
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Apartments
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A County of Contrasts
Endless rolling countryside...world class coastline...iconic landmarks...beautiful beaches...towering cliffs...entertaining
events...dramatic winding footpaths...and much, much more! Enjoy getting away from the stresses of everyday life
and make memories with family and friends in beautiful surroundings.
All of our Parks are next to, or close to, the Jurassic Coast. Designated a UNESCO World Heritage Site, the
Jurassic Coast is a geological timeline showcasing 185 million years of the earth’s history. An area of 96 miles with
outstanding universal value, the World Heritage status puts the coastline alongside the Grand Canyon and Great
Barrier Reef as one of the wonders of the world! Our Holiday Parks are the perfect base from which to explore this
incredible location.

The Jurassic Coast Trust (JCT) is an independent charity responsible for managing the
World Heritage Site. We work with the JCT to help manage the coast and educate
people about its importance. Through your kind donations when making a booking with
us, you have helped raise over £81,000 since 2008!
Visit www.jurassiccoast.org/love-your-coast to find out about the JCT Membership
(from £3 a month), which includes a free official guide to the Jurassic Coast and the
opportunity to access a range of special offers and unique events.

18
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Plan your Holiday

Our Top Picks
Beaches

Visit our website to create your itinerary!
You will find everything you are looking for in Dorset, whether that’s
walking the coastal path, trying new activities like coasteering or
sailing, uncovering history and finding fossils, visiting museums and
gardens, or keeping the children entertained at attractions and events.
Dorset experiences 364 hours more sunshine than the UK average.
This means you can enjoy spending time on the park, relaxing in
the sun or enjoying some of the on-park activities. And if you are
feeling more adventurous and want to get out and explore the World
Heritage Coastline and the Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty, our
Holiday Planner lists all our favourite places to visit and enjoy.

Visit the “Holiday Planner” on www.wdlh.co.uk
Our Holiday Planner has over 150 listings with the best places to visit,
beaches, activities, attractions and places to eat across the county.
Use the map and browse the listings to find your favourites and save
them to your holiday itinerary.
Each listing has the distance from each of our parks, photos and
details so you can find out everything you need to know before
visiting. And if that wasn’t enough, you can visit the visitor information
areas on each of our parks to pick up leaflets for a range of
attractions and activities.
Take a look at our top picks opposite for the places our team enjoy
visiting and recommend you see while you are in Dorset.

 Lyme Regis
 Eype
 Charmouth
 West Bay
 Seatown
 Burton Bradstock

Events
 Bridport Torchlight Procession
 Melplash Agricultural Show
 Bridport Hat Festival
 Eype Maker’s Market
 Jurassic Fields Music Festival
 Bridport Food Festival

Attractions & Activities
 Monkey World
 Farmer Palmer’s
 Lyme Bay RIB Charter
 Abbotsbury Swannery
 Coasteering at Durdle Door
 Weymouth Sealife Centre

Free family fun
 Fossil Hunting
 Walk the Coast Path
 Crabbing at West Bay Harbour
 Visit the Cerne Abbas Giant
 Rock Pooling
 Explore Tyneham Village

Rainy Day Activities
 Little Fire Station Soft Play
 West Bay Discovery Centre
 Lyme Regis Marine Aquarium
 Dinosaur Museum
 Palmer’s Brewery Tour
 The Tank Museum
01308 426947
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bookings@wdlh.co.uk
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Save on your holiday
Take advantage of our 2020 special offers
Winter Loyalty Offer

Take any holiday of 3 nights or more between 1st January 2020 and 24th
September 2020 at any WDLH Park and you will be eligible for either 25% or
50% off a winter break in accommodation, between 25th September 2020 and
28th February 2021. (Terms & Conditions apply - see website for more details).

10% Saver Deal

Book a stay of 3 nights or more for low or mid season on a grass, gravel or
hard-base pitch and receive 10% off the price (must be booked 30+ days in advance. Terms &
Conditions apply - see website for more details).

Book Before You Leave

Book before you leave for 2021 at the Park Reception, get a free gift (while stocks
last) and pay half the usual deposit! (Terms & Conditions apply - see website for more details).

Winter & Festive Breaks

Prices from
£11.50 per
person per
night!

West Dorset is stunning through all the seasons

There are so many reasons to visit West Dorset in the autumn and winter!
Get into a good book with a cuppa in your warm, cosy accommodation and make
use of the facilities including the pool, sauna and steam room at Highlands End
Leisure Club*. At Martin’s Bar & Restaurant* you can relax in front of the log burner
with a Costa Coffee or Dorset Tea and some delicious local food.
Spend days out enjoying the crisp, bright days, autumn colours and the sheer beauty
of the Dorset landscapes. For days out across the county, take advantage of quiet
roads, empty beaches and have some of the best attractions, museums, houses and
gardens to yourself. It’s a great time for dog owners, as many beach restrictions
are lifted from October to March and the coast path is a truly spectacular trail to
witness the incredible power of winter storms as they shape the Jurassic Coast (which
provides excellent fossil hunting opportunities!). Take a break during Autumn and
experience events such as Halloween Discos, the Eype Maker’s Market, firework
displays and a range of festive events leading up to Christmas.
*Some facilities may be closed over the festive period and have restricted opening in December and January - please ask

Visit our blog at www.wdlh.co.uk
to see our Top 10 reasons to visit Dorset in the Winter!

2020 Christmas and New Year Breaks
7 nights from Monday 21st December (from £615 to £995)
or 5 nights from Monday 28th December (from £430 to £795)
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A sky full of stars
Dorset is one of the best areas in the
country for stargazing, with clear night
skies and a canopy of twinkling stars.
There are many spectacular locations,
particularly around the coastline and the
milkyway is even visible from our Holiday
Parks from March to October.
What could be more perfect than sitting
outside your accommodation and
viewing the stars!

Visit www.wdlh.co.uk for some
stargazing hints and tips!

Dog Friendly Dorset

Bring your dogs with you on holiday at any of our parks!
At West Dorset Leisure Holidays, there is no need to leave any of the family behind
when you come away on holiday. We welcome dogs and provide a range of dog
friendly accommodation so the whole family can enjoy Dorset!
With all of our Parks being either close to the South West Coast Path or surrounded
by countryside and footpaths, there is no better place to holiday with your dogs. We
have enclosed dog exercising meadows at Highlands End, Golden Cap & Graston
Copse Holiday Parks, for a run off the lead. Visit the Holiday Planner on our website
to find out about the huge range of dog friendly eateries, attractions and beaches
you will find around the county!

Visit www.wdlh.co.uk/dog-friendly
 Dog friendly Lodges, Caravans, Bungalows and Glamping
 Dogs welcome with Touring, Motorhome and Camping bookings
 We welcome up to 2 dogs per booking (1 on Glamping bookings)
 Dogs welcome at Martin’s Bar & Restaurant, with a doggy menu!
 Dogs permitted on a range of West Dorset beaches
 Doggy Shower at Highlands End Holiday Park
 Food, snacks and treats for sale in the shops at Highlands & Golden Cap
 Dogs stay for £1pn in low season with Touring / Motorhome bookings
01308 426947

www.wdlh.co.uk

bookings@wdlh.co.uk
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Caravan Holiday Home Ownership
Imagine owning a perfect Holiday Home retreat at one of our 5 parks in Dorset and being able to
holiday as often as you like during a 9 month season. No need to check in or unpack, just arrive
and have everything you need to start your relaxing break straight away. Give your children and
grandchildren memories they will cherish forever, get away from daily life for a romantic break with a
partner or catch up with good friends.
Each of our family run parks are unique and special and with 5 to choose from, you will find one you
absolutely love that ticks all the boxes. We have a range of brand new Holiday Homes available, with
deckings, from just £34,995, as well as pre-owned Holiday Homes from as little as £11,500 (subject
to availability). For something a bit more luxurious, look at our new South Alberlon development at
Golden Cap, with larger Holiday Homes with wraparound deckings available from £88,500.
With a Holiday Home just a few hundred yards from the coast, or in a secluded countryside location,
you can explore the Dorset coast and countryside until your heart’s content. Explore the huge range
Dorset has to offer - towns & villages, activities & attractions, events & festivals and much more! See
our Holiday Planner at www.wdlh.co.uk to see just how much there is to do! You will never tire of
discovering something new.

Key Features
 9 month season
 Family run for 49 years
 Exclusive “owner’s” events
 Competitive running fees
 5 dog-friendly parks
 Pitch Fees from £3,774
 New from £34,995
 Pre-Owned from £11,500
 Choice of manufacturers
www.holidayhomesindorset.co.uk
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 Range of vacant pitches
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Luxury Lodges at Jurassic Retreat
Key Features
 10.5 month season
 5 min walk to beach
 Dog friendly
 Pitch Fee - £5,262
 Lodges from £195,000
 Showhome lodges to view
 Choice of 4 manufacturers
 Allocated & guest parking
 Beautiful landscaping

www.holidayhomesindorset.co.uk

If the sky’s the limit and you want to enjoy Dorset in unparalleled luxury then take a look at our Jurassic
Retreat Lodge Development at Larkfield Holiday Park. Located in the sought-after village of Burton
Bradstock, you could own a stunning 2, 3 or 4 bedroom Lodge Holiday Home in peaceful landscaped
surroundings. Just a 5 minute stroll away is Burton Beach on the Jurassic Coast, with its towering golden
cliffs, award-winning seafood cafe and miles of coast path walks.
Get a real laid back country feel with a 5 minute walk across fields and alongside streams into the
chocolate box village of Burton Bradstock, with its country pubs, quaint cottages, farm shops, post
office, village green and library. This is the perfect location for unspoiled beaches, scenic walks and
great food. Walk the Bride Valley with it’s lush woodland, endless countryside and network of rivers and
streams, or venture further afield to Lyme Regis, Durdle Door, Chesil Beach and beyond!
Luxury Lodges at Jurassic Retreat benefit from a 35 year licence and a long 10.5 month season so
you can enjoy unlimited holidays in Dorset across the seasons. Purchase one of our fully furnished
showhome lodges and your dream of luxury lodge ownership can begin in as little as 3 weeks! Or work
with one of our selected suppliers to customise your perfect Holiday Home on the pitch of your choice.

01308 426917

www.jurassicretreat.co.uk

sales@wdlh.co.uk
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Highlands End - Eype, Bridport, DT6 6AR
Golden Cap - Seatown, Chideock, DT6 6JX
Graston Copse - Annings Lane, Burton Bradstock, DT6 4QP
Larkfield - Bredy Road, Burton Bradstock, DT6 4ND
Sandyholme - Moreton Road, Owermoigne, DT2 8HZ

01308 426947

wdlh.co.uk

bookings@wdlh.co.uk

/westdorsetleisureholidays

/wdlh

/westdorsetleisureholidays

The contents and photography in this brochure are intended for general marketing and information purposes and should not be relied upon by any person as being complete or accurate. More
information on the accommodation and parks can be found online at www.wdlh.co.uk. Brochure photography and design by James Loveridge Photography - www.jamesloveridgephotography.co.uk.

